SALIBURY AND SOUTH WILTS CANINE SOCIETY SUNDAY 27TH AUGUST 2017

Many thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge at their well show and thank you to all the
exhibitors who gave me an entry. All dogs were of high quality and well presented, also thanks to my
two stewards Julie Fairclough and Sue Looker both excellent stewards.
Dalmatian J (2) 1st Thorne, Spotiray Billy Elliot of Castletop. Well balanced as shown i n his
conformation and movement, pure white base coat and jet black spots and pigment Typical head
strong bite straight front well sprung rib cage moderat tuck up level top line BP RBOB PG2.
2nd Blissett Princess eve per makuli of kystuno. PG (2) 1st Finch,Sophtspot hocas pocus at dalticino .
Very smart girl superb pigment good reach of neck ribs tuck up thighs ,level top line moving and
standing moderate bone pleasing to the eye BOB G3. 2nd Thorne, Maddidalli girl on fire of
castletop , nose open nostrils well defined stop compact muscular body Fine close glossy coat
BOB . Shar Pei SY (2/1a) 1st Bull & Warren, Zaralee hussell and bassell with starferry (imp.ir) this girl
lost nothing by standing alone square in appearance feminine expression wrinkles not overdone
small ears broad muzzle strong neck well laid shoulders moderate rear angulations’ could go on BP
PG1 O (2/1a)1st Elmer . Starferry beond belief sh CM . Stocky girl typical head straight front broad
deep chest strong bite and bone moved well . BOB . Tibetan Spaniel j (2) 1st Bevis , Balgay ma
linette of starlance jw . Small well balanced girl correct bite dark mask & pigment moved well RBOB
2nd Borrett, Tulibell kash mere with tibama . O (3) Bevis, Starlance lady cora jw. Superb breed type
head to toe dark pigment both coats of the correct texture well let down hocks hair feet tail high set
and fully plumed over back pleasing to the eye BOB G1 2nd Borrett ch.+kelban mae blossom at
tibama 3rd Wayman, Chenrezi supermodel for mynapaw jw . AVNSC J (2/1a) 1st Cann Mini poodle
Sunmarca moonlight shadow , Girl in full show coat typical head on good reach of neck into well laid
shoulders straight front well sprung ribs level top line correct coat black pigment and nails moved as
one with handler BOB G4 . O (3/1a) 1st Baker ,Gadsby, Isherwood, & Lynn . Toy poodle. Jet black coat
eyes nose nails pigment strong bite superb conformation . 2ndBell.mini poodle . Jusanin glenister
. Border terrier PG (6) 1st Channer, Benattivo gunfire at rubyfin Masculin boy broad head alert
expression moderate neck straight front deep chest correct harsh coat very sound never stopped
showing BOB G4 2nd Westland & Kerry, Abisu domino 3rd Read, Rosie amber rose at roxambor . O
(6/1a) 1st Stevans Cobstoneway love song jw ShCM short coupled girl level top good shoulder
placement straight front, racy hind quarters and correct tail RBOB 2nd Westland, Renaissance
rhododendron .3rd Read, Roxambor magical timepiece Sh.CM . Cairn’s O (1) 1st Oldale Tweslam
voodoo child , Lost nothing by standing alone and coping with the hot sun short cobby with well
sprung ribs strong correct bite and ears red coat harsh top coat and short soft undercoat moved with
plenty of drive BOB G2 . Norfolk’s SY (1) 1st Gardener, Northwool jennie and romance at danalas
Small low compact Girl dark pigment red wiry straight coat alert expression tight lips well defined
stop RBOB O (2)1st Gardener, Perrisblu liberty at danalas sh.cm Fine example of the breed superb
construction feminine and alert dark pigment well sprung ribs Muscular rear quarters hocks well let
down moved true BOB 2nd Gardener, Perrisblu ceris at danalas. Parson Russell Terrier J (1) 1st Tagg,
Hoolmark bewitched. 6 months old girl Typical head dark eyes and pigment good length of neck into
well laid shoulders strait front covered the ground freely over all a smart lass BP RBOB . O (2/1a)
1st Highfield, Bradpole beauty, Strong bite dark pigment outstanding profile good flexible
pasterns ,coat, top line and rear angulations BOB . S.B.T J (2) 1st Mitchell, Blooming lovely, Small girl
with black nose dark glossy round eyes tight lips strong jaw and bite powerful short coupled body
well padded feet black nails could go on BP RBOB PG1 2nd Mitchell, Our little cracker . O (2)
1st Breckell, Chiswelstaff letsdance, Smart boy superb condition & construction jet black cl ose

coat clean profile Muscular body parallel movement BOB G3 . 2nd Mitchell, Our little cracker. AVNSC
SY (4/2a) 1st Lawrence, Bull terrier (mini) sincerely yours magic lady at bonsaibullz naf . A well
balanced girl strong muscular body, neck , hind quarters well developed second thighs good turn of
stifles typical head RBOB 2nd Pearce, Welsh terrier , Ockingham’s black star .PG 1st rogers, Fox
terrier, (smooth) Magie noire du manoir saint adrien at lunafox (imp.fra). Dark eyes correct ears
strong bite fair reach of neck long sloping shoulders straight front compact feet moved parallel
smart girl . O (3/1a) 1stFerguson, Manchester Terrier, CH felfree rocket chcm , Out standing boy
excellent front and rear short body well sprung ribs Smooth black glossy coat correct tan superb
construction and movement well deserved BOB G1 .2nd Rogers ,smooth fox terrier , Falkmere’s first
impression . Terrier Group G1 Ferguson Manchester Terrier G2 Oldale Cairn G3 Brechwell S B T G4
Channer Border . PG1 Mitchell S B T . Utility Group G1 Bevis Tibetan Spaniel G2 Rutley T T G3 Finch
Dalmation G4 Cann Mini Poodle PG1 Bull & Waren Shar Pei PG2 Thorne Dalmation PG3 Borrett
Tibeten Spaniel .
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